Online Administrative & Academic Business Systems Support

Computing & Communications develops web-based systems to support academic and administrative operations across campus. The following systems are in place to provide broad-based access and to streamline processes.

Academic Personnel eFile System  [http://efileinfo.ucr.edu/]

A comprehensive system for management of faculty merit and promotion portfolios to aid in review of academic records. The system comes equipped with search and reporting tools, as well as the ability to generate a curriculum vita or biographical sketch.

R'Space Faculty & Staff Portal  [http://rspace.ucr.edu/general_overview.html]

R'Space is UCR’s customizable portal to web-based applications and resources from across campus. The portal provides access to employment or benefits systems, training opportunities, web links, and departmental announcements, along with information to support academic and personal growth.

Graduate Student Information System  [http://cnc.ucr.edu/gradsis/]

Grad SIS is the University of California, Riverside's online application system for graduate studies. Grad SIS allows for comprehensive processing of online applications, from submission to admission decision to applicant feedback.

Electronic Campus Approval Form (eCAF)  [http://cnc.ucr.edu/ecaf/]

The Campus Approval Form (CAF) is a mandatory cover sheet that must be submitted with each proposal routed through the UCR Office of Research and Economic Development (RED) Proposal & Award Management Information System, which is designed to enable efficient information dissemination and reliable online routing for this required form.

iEval Online Teaching Evaluation System  [http://ue.ucr.edu/i eval.html]

iEval is UCR’s online system for conducting student evaluation of teaching at ieval.ucr.edu. During the fall, winter, and spring quarters, iEval is open between the Wednesday of the 9th week of the quarter through the Friday of the 10th week. Instructors can access iEval results the day after the deadline for submitting grades to iGrade.

iGrade Online Grading System  [http://cnc.ucr.edu/igrade/]

This grade-submission tool enables faculty to submit grades electronically to the Registrar’s Office (and the campus Student Information System) via a secure web interface. iGrade also has the ability to upload grades from an Excel spreadsheet (i.e., as would be generated by the iLearn Grade Center).
The PI Web Reporting System (PIWRS) is a campus reporting tool that generates monthly Contract & Grant financial reports for Principal Investigators (PIs). PIWRS core functionality includes Summary and Detail Reports designed to facilitate the review of month-to-month expenditures and overall fund balances.

eBuy is UCR's Online Purchasing application. eBuy supports a number of roles enabling requestors and transactors to create, process and finalize purchasing transactions for the procurement of goods and services.
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